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W e consider the interaction ofa quantum m echanicalSQ UID ring with a classicalresonator (a

parallelLC tank circuit). In our m odelwe assum e that the evolution ofthe ring m aintains its

quantum m echanicalnature,even though the circuit to which it is coupled is treated classically.

W e show that when the SQ UID ring is driven by a classical m onochrom atic m icrowave source,

energy can be transferred between this inputand the tank circuit,even when the frequency ratio

between them isvery large. Essentially,these calculations dealwith the coupling between a single

m acroscopic quantum object (the SQ UID ring) and a classicalcircuit m easurem ent device where

due accountistaken ofthe non-perturbative behaviourofthe ring and the concom itantnon-linear

interaction ofthe ring with thisdevice.

IN T R O D U C T IO N

W ith the now very serious interest being taken in

the possibilities ofcreating quantum technologies such

as quantum inform ation processing and quantum com -

puting [1,2,3],m uch attention is being focused on the

application ofJosephson e�ect devices,particularly the

SQ UID ring. As has been dem onstrated recently,with

the appropriate ring circuit param eters and operating

tem peraturethesedevicescan display m anifestly m acro-

scopic quantum behaviour such as m acroscopically dis-

tinct superposition of states [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11].

In any considerations ofquantum technologies the role

ofthe environm ent,as coupled to the quantum object,

has featured very strongly [12, 13, 14]. W ith regard

to using superconducting system sin quantum technolo-

gies, it has been shown that Josephson weak link cir-

cuits, and in particular SQ UID rings in the quantum

regim e,are highly non-perturbative in nature and can

generate very strong non-linearinteractionswith classi-

calcircuitenvironm ents[15]. In thispaperwe provided

a dem onstration thatthisnon-perturbative (non-linear)

behaviouriscrucialto the understanding ofthe interac-

tion ofSQ UID ringswith circuitenvironm ents. In this

work we �rst consider the adiabatic (ground state) in-

teraction ofa quantum regim e SQ UID ring inductively

coupled to a classicalparallelresonance LC (tank) cir-

cuit. This circuit system is shown schem atically in �g-

ure 1(a). W e then continue to consider energy trans-

ferbetween a classicalm onochrom aticm icrowavesource

(the input)and this classicalelectrom agnetic (em )�eld

m ode (the output)via the quantum m echanicalSQ UID

ring (�gure 1(b)). Here,asin other work [16],we have

m odelled this output m ode as a parallelLC equivalent

circuit. However,in thispaperwe have treated thiscir-

(a)

(b)

Microwaves

FIG .1: (a) Schem atic ofa (quantum regim e) SQ UID ring

inductively coupled to a driven tank circuit (two m ode sys-

tem ) (b) schem atic ofa three m ode system : classicalinput

m icrowave excitation source - SQ UID ring - and an induc-

tively coupled tank circuit.

cuit environm ent as classicalsince we wish to explore

a region ofthe system param eterspace,involving large

input-outputfrequency ratios,which isofcurrentexper-

im entalsigni�cance. W hen treated fully quantum m e-

chanically,such sim ulationsare beyond the reach ofthe

com puting power available to us. As the essentialre-

sult of this paper, we show that the non-perturbative

(non-linear)interaction generated by the SQ UID ring is

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0505390v1
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m adem anifestthroughenergyconversionbetween thein-

putand output,even ifthese di�ergreatly in frequency.

In part this has been inspired by past experim entalre-

sultswherewehavedem onstrated [17]thatvery high ra-

tio frequency down conversion can occurbetween a m i-

crowave source and a radio frequency (� 20M Hz) tank

circuitvia the interm ediary ofa very sm allcapacitance

SQ UID ring [17]. In these previousresults we recorded

a frequency down conversion ratio of500:1.In recent,as

yet to be published data,this has been im proved upon

by re�nem entsin electronictechniqueto yield a ratio as

high as 6,500:1 between a a few G Hz m icrowave input

�eld and a sub-M Hz tank circuit. W e know ofno clas-

sicalnon-linear circuit device that could generate such

large ratios [18]and,given the very sm allcapacitance

(niobium point contact) SQ UID rings we were using in

ourexperim ents,itwasclearly ofinterestto seewhether

a quantum regim e SQ UID ring could lead to this m as-

sive frequency down conversion. In a recent publica-

tion [19]we considered this problem in the context of

the persistentcurrentqubitcircuitm odelintroduced by

O rlando etal[20],wherethisquantum elem entacted as

them edium forcoupling two classical�eld environm ents

together. Speci�cally,the qubit was driven by a classi-

calelectrom agnetic(em )�eld (theinput)which wasused

to pum p the qubit into an excited state. To dealwith

energy conversion to an dissipative output em m ode,a

quantum jum psapproach wasadopted to m odelthe de-

cayoftheexcited qubitwith theenergydum ped intothis

m ode.Using thisapproach wewereableto dem onstrate

sm allratio (500M Hz to 300M Hz) frequency down con-

version from input to output through the interm ediary

ofthe quantum qubit loop. In this work,with a single

weak link SQ UID ring asthe quantum interm ediary,we

adopta lesscom plicated m odel,where the SQ UID ring

sim ply follows Schr�odinger evolution without the intro-

duction ofquantum jum ps.W e then show,to the lim its

ofthe com putationalpower available to us,that a two

ordersofm agnitudefrequencydownconversion(from m i-

crowaveto radio frequencies)ispossible.In doing so we

alsodem onstratethattheinteraction between aquantum

m echanicalSQ UID ring and itsclassicalcircuitenviron-

m entisin no way trivialand requiresa detailed under-

standing of the non-perturbative properties of SQ UID

rings. W e em phasise that with this result established,

and without any other obvious physicalconstraints,it

seem sreasonableto assum efrom a theoreticalviewpoint

thateven higherratio frequency down conversion could

be realised if the necessary com putationalpower were

available. At present,apart from essentially �xed fre-

quency m asers,sourcesofquantum m echanicalem �elds

atm icrowavefrequenciesarenotreadily available.Thus,

given thenon-perturbativepropertiesofSQ UID ringsin

thequantum regim e,italsoseem sreasonableto consider

how such devicescould m akem anifesttheirquantum m e-

chanicalnaturethrough theinteraction with classicalem

�eldsand �eld oscillatorm odes.

In thewellknown lum ped com ponentm odelofaquan-

tum m echanicalSQ UID ring(in thiswork oneJosephson

weak link device, ofe�ective capacitance C s, enclosed

by a thick superconducting ring ofinductance �s,with

a classicalm agnetic ux of� x applied to the ring) the

Ham iltonian forthe ring isgiven by [21,22]

H s =
Q̂ 2

s

2Cs

+

�

�̂s � �x

�2

2�s

� ~� cos

 

2��̂s

�0

!

(1)

where, with a circum ex denoting operators, �̂s (the

m agnetic ux threading the ring ofthe SQ UID device)

and Q̂ s (the M axwellelectric displacem entux between

theelectrodesoftheweak link)arecanonically conjugate

quantum variables such that

h

�̂s;Q̂ s

i

= i~ with Q̂ s !

� i~@=@�s and � �̂s� Q̂ s � ~=2.Here,thethird term on

the righthand side of(1)isdue to the Josephson phase

coherentcouplingenergy,with m atrixelem ent~�=2,aris-

ing from theweak link criticalcurrentIc = 2e�,with pe-

riodicity setby the superconducting ux quantum � 0 =

h=2e. W e assum e that the am bienttem perature (T)of

the SQ UID is such that ~!s � kB T for a character-

istic ring oscillatorfrequency of!s=2�
�

= 1=2�
p
�sCs

�

.

O perating in thisquantum regim ethe tim eindependent

Schr�odinger equation (TISE) for the SQ UID ring then

reads

2

6
4
Q̂ 2

s

2C
+

�

�̂s � �x

�2

2�
� ~� cos

 

2��̂s

�0

!
3

7
5 j �i= E � j �i

(2)

forringeigenfunctionsj �i(� = 0thegroundstate,� = 1

the�rstexcited state,etc.) and ringeigenenergiesE � (as

shown in �gure2),theseeigenenergiesbeing � 0-periodic

in the externalm agnetic ux applied to the ring.

D Y N A M IC S O F A C O U P LED Q U A N T U M SQ U ID

R IN G -C LA SSIC A L R ESO N A T O R SY ST EM

A diabatic R egim e

In the tim e independent (adiabatic) case the experi-

m entally accessible state isthe ground state (� = 0)for

which theexpectation valueofthescreeningsupercurrent

owing around the ring is hÎs (�x)i = �

D

@Ĥ =@�x

E

=
D�

�̂s � �x

�

=�s

E

[17, 21]. For relatively large values

of ~� (and hence Ic) this ground state screening cur-

rent takes the form ofa rounded sawtooth centred on

�x = �0=2 (m odulo n�0, n integer). Thus, the ring

screeningcurrentisclearlyahighlynon-linearfunction of

�x,asisitsm agneticsusceptibility�s = @ĥIs(�x)i=@�x.
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FIG .2: Plotofthe eigenenergiesofthe SQ UID ring Ham il-

tonian,found by solving the TISE,as a function ofexternal

applied ux with ~!s = 0:006�
2

0=�s and ~� = 0:035�
2

0=�s

At�x = (n + 1=2)�0,n integer,the ring isin an quan-

tum superposition,with equalcoe�cients,ofclockwise

and anti-clockwise screening currents (equivalently ux

states).A rounded sawtooth jum p in the screening cur-

rent,centred at halfinteger bias ux,correspondingly

generatesa narrow positive spike in �s (�x)atthisux

value. At integer bias ux (� x = n�0) the susceptibil-

ity is a m inim um ,increasing m onotonically to a m axi-

m um at�x = (n + 1=2)�0. As we have shown,in this

sim ple ground state m odelofa quantum regim eSQ UID

ring theevolution ofitsquantum statecan bem onitored

through its e�ect on the classicaldynam ics of a m ea-

surem ent circuit coupled to it [15, 17, 21]. Typically

thistakesthe form ofa low frequency,parallelLC tank

circuit inductively coupled to the SQ UID ring and ex-

cited at,or very close to,its resonant frequency. The

resonant frequency ofthis tank circuit (!t=2�) is usu-

ally extrem ely low com pared with the naturaloscillator

frequency ofthe SQ UID ring (with the im plicitassum p-

tion that ~!t � kB T). This con�guration is very well

known and form sthebasisforonetypeofultra sensitive

m agnetic ux detector - the ac or radio frequency bi-

ased SQ UID m agnetom eter[22]. W ith this tank circuit

playing the role ofthe classicalm easurem entsystem for

theSQ UID ring,a changing �s(�x)leads,in theground

stateofthering,to downward shifts(dueto thepositive

�s(�x)) ofthe resonant frequency ofthe tank circuit.

Forthisground state,therefore,following the change in

the frequency (and am plitude) ofthe tank circuit reso-

nance allowsusto extractsom e inform ation concerning

the evolution ofthe quantum state ofthe ring (i.e. the

coe�cients in its screening current superposition) as a

function of�x.

T he B orn-O ppenheim er A pproxim ation

G iven that the oscillator frequencies of both the

SQ UID ringand the(classical)tank circuitresonatorare

functionsoftheircircuitcapacitances,itis,in thislim it,

often convenient to introduce an approach wellknown

in atom ic physics. These capacitances can be consid-

ered as m easures of the e�ective m ass of each circuit

(SQ UID ring and tank circuitresonator). Crucially,for

quantum regim e SQ UID ringsthese capacitances(e�ec-

tivem asses)willbem arkedly di�erentin m agnitude,e.g.

forthe ring typically � a few � 10�15 F and forthe tank

circuit� a few � 10�11 F,or m ore. This low m ass-high

m ass(here,low capacitance-high capacitance)situation

wasdealtwith m anyyearsagobyBornand O ppenheim er

fornuclear-electron m otion. Adopting thisapproach we

com putefrom solutionsof(2)theexpectation valueofthe

screeningsupercurrentin theSQ UID ring(fast)and sub-

stitutethisasa feedback term into theclassicalequation

ofm otion forthe tank circuit(slow). Provided thatthe

resonantfrequency ofthe tank circuitislow enough,so

that to an extrem ely good approxim ation the quantum

SQ UID ring rem ains adiabatically in its ground state,

the equation ofm otion forthe coupled ring-tank circuit

system then reads[15,21]

Ct

@2�t

@t2
+

1

R t

@�t

@t
+

1

Lt

�t = Iin (t)+ �

D

 

�
�
�̂Is

�
�
� 

E

(3)

where Lt and Ct are,respectively,the tank circuit in-

ductanceand capacitance,�t isthem agneticux in the

tank circuitinductorand R t istheresistanceofthetank

circuiton resonance.In thisBorn-O ppenheim erapprox-

im ation we assum e that the ring rem ains in one ofits

instantaneousenergy eigenstates,i.e.solutionsof(2);in

reality thism eansthe lowestenergy state(the adiabatic

lim it). As we have dem onstrated in the literature [23],

thisapproxim ation holdsvery wellifthefrequency ofthe

driveisverysm allindeed com pared with anyseparations,

in frequency,between theSQ UID ringenergylevels.This

certainly appearsto be the case forradio frequency (rf)

circuits,typically used to probesingleweak link SQ UID

rings,as wellas in their application in SQ UID m agne-

tom etry [24,25]. W e note thatsince the SQ UID ring is

m acroscopicin nature (as,ofcourse,isthe tank circuit)

thereexistsasigni�cantback reaction between thesetwo

circuits,asevidenced by the�

D

 

�
�
�̂Is

�
�
� 

E

term in (3).In

practisethism eansthattheSQ UID ring(through theco-

sine in itsHam iltonian)generatesa non-lineardynam ic

in theclassicalcircuitenvironm enttowhich itiscoupled,

in this case a tank circuit. For sm alltank circuit drive

am plitudesthism anifestsitselfasafrequency shiftin the

powerspectrum ofthe tank circuitasshown in �gure3
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FIG .3: Frequency shift ofa 130M Hz tank circuit (Ltc =

3� 10
�8
H ,C tc = 5� 10

�11
F ),coupled to the SQ UID ring

of�gure 2,asa function ofexternalapplied ux forthe ring

in itsground state only (�gure 2(a))calculated using the the

Born-O ppenheim er(adiabatic)approach.

T IM E D EP EN D EN T SC H R �O D IN G ER

EQ U A T IO N D ESC R IP T IO N - EX C H A N G E

R EG IO N S

Following on from the tim e independent Schr�odinger

description of a SQ UID ring (2), the tim e dependent

Schr�odingerequation (TDSE)forthering takestheform

2

6
4
Q̂ 2

s

2Cs

+

�

�̂s � �x

�2

2�s

� ~� cos

 

2��̂s

�0

!
3

7
5 j i= i~

@j i

@t

(4)

where �x = �stat

x
+ �(t)isnow com prisesofa tim e de-

pendentm agneticux�(t)togetherwith astaticcom po-

nent�stat

x
.The intrinsically extrem ely non-perturbative

quantum nature ofthe SQ UID ring would indicate that

the application ofem �elds low in frequency com pared

with the frequency di�erence(� h)between adjacenten-

ergy levelsin the ring should stillinduce transitionsbe-

tween itsquantum levels[26]. Thusforleveldi�erences

ofa few hundred G Hz (quite typicalofquantum regim e

SQ UID rings), we expect em �elds at m icrowave fre-

quencies (a few G Hz) to induce transitions, provided

the �eld am plitude is high enough [26]. As our exam -

ple in this work we consider a SQ UID ring with circuit

param eters com m ensurate with operation in the quan-

tum regim e[2,27].Forthiswe chooseCs = 5� 10�15 F,

�s = 3� 10�10 H and ~� = 0:035�2
0
=�s,thelatteryield-

ing a weak link criticalcurrentIc(= 2e�)of2�A. Fur-

therm ore,for an oxide insulator,tunneljunction weak

link (oxide thickness � 1nm , oxide dielectric constant

� 10)in the SQ UID ring,this capacitance corresponds

to junction dim ensions 0:25�m square,wellwithin the
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FIG .4: Tim eaveraged energy expectation valuesofthering

in the presence ofa m icrowave source (input)ata frequency

of13G Hzusing the�rsttwo energy eigenstatesasinitialcon-

ditions.

capabilities ofm odern m icrofabrication technology. In

turn,these dim ensions im ply a m axim um supercurrent

density in theweak link ofaround 4kAcm
�2
,a perfectly

reasonable value for current experim ents on quantum

regim e SQ UID rings. The SQ UID ring circuit param -

eters Cs = 5� 10�15 F and �s = 3� 10�10 H lead to a

ring oscillatorfrequency !s=2� = 130G Hz.Ifweassum e

that the (planar) SQ UID ring is fabricated in niobium ,

which isoften thecase,then thisringoscillatorfrequency

issm allcom pared with the superconducting energy gap

in this m aterial(� 1000G Hz) at low reduced tem pera-

turesT=Tc,whereTc isthesuperconductingcriticaltem -

perature (9:2K forniobium )foran operating (am bient)

tem peraturein experim enttypically around 40m K .

Using the ring circuit param eters given above we

showed in �gure 2 the lowestfew energy eigenvalues of

theSQ UID ring Ham iltonian,found by solvingtheTISE

(4),asafunction ofthestaticapplied m agneticux� stat

x
.

Although such solutionsoftheTISE m ay beadequatefor

m odelling thissystem iftheem �eldsfrequenciesareex-

trem elysm allcom paredwith frequencies(� h)separating

thering energy levels(i.e.in theBorn-O ppenheim erap-

proxim ation,above),in generalwem ustsolvetheTDSE

wheretim edependent�eldsareinvolved.Thisisclearly

dem onstrated in �gure 4. Here,using the the ring pa-

ram etersof�gure2,wedisplay thetim eaveraged energy

expectation valuesoftheTDSE (4)asafunction of�stat

x
,

foran applied m icrowave �eld offrequency 13G Hz,am -

plitude0:001�0 and using the�rsttwoeigenstatesofthe

Ham iltonian as initialconditions. As can be seen,for

thism icrowavefrequency and am plitude there issigni�-

cantenergy exchangebetween thesetim eaveraged ener-

gieswhich takesplaceovera a very narrow rangeofthe

biasux � stat

x
.W eterm theseexchangeregions[16,26],

orequivalently,transition regions. W e note thatatthe

centresofthese exchange regionsthe corresponding fre-
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quency di�erences between the energy eigenenergies in

�gure 2 are close to integerm ultiplesofthe applied m i-

crowave frequency. At su�ciently high em frequencies

and am plitudes several,or m any,exchange regions are

generated with an energy spacing between adjacent re-

gionsvery closeto ~!m w ,where!m w isthe(angular)fre-

quency ofthe em �eld. Aswe have shown in a previous

publication [16],itisin these exchange regionsthatthe

interaction between a SQ UID ring and one orm ore em

�elds,issigni�cant.Forexam ple,when a �eld m ode,or

m odes,istreated quantum m echanically,entanglem entis

generated between theringand them ode(s),reaching(as

with the strength ofthe interaction)a m axim um in the

centre ofan exchange region.G iven the resultshown in

�gure4,whereitisclearthatenergy isbeing exchanged

between theSQ UID ring and the(classical)em �eld,we

now considerwhethera sim ilarexchangecan take place

between thisinput�eld and aclassicaloutput�eld m ode,

coupled togetherthrough the ring.

N on-adiabatic R egim e

W e now investigate a scenario,accessible at the cur-

rent level of experim ental practise [17], of a classical

�eld input and a classical�eld m ode output, di�ering

widely in frequency.W edem onstratethatenergy can be

exchanged via a highly non-perturbative,quantum m e-

chanicalSQ UID ring. In particular, and in line with

this experim entalbackground [17],we consider the in-

teraction and energy transfer via the SQ UID ring be-

tween a m icrowaveinput,acting purely asa source,and

a lower frequency,resonant circuit output. This m od-

elstheSQ UID ring-tank circuit(ac-biased)m agnetom e-

tercon�guration [24]in a non-adiabaticem (m icrowave)

�eld.In thispaper,weassum ethatthereisam acroscop-

ically signi�cantback reaction between the tank circuit

and the SQ UID ring [15,28]. However,for sim plicity,

we assum e thatthere is no directcoupling between the

em inputand output�eldsand note thatthisiseasy to

realiseexperim entally.

In orderto dealin a generalm annerwith thiscoupled

ring-tank circuit system we can no longer assum e that

the behaviourofthis system isadiabatic in nature. By

im plication,thism eansthatthetankcircuitresonantfre-

quency issu�ciently largecom pared with the frequency

separations between the SQ UID ring levels. Hence,we

can no longerinvoketheBorn-O ppenheim erapproxim a-

tion.TheTDSE forthe system then takesthe form [24]

2

6
4
Q̂ 2

s

2Cs

+

�

�̂s � (�stat
x

+ �m w

x
+ ��t)

�2

2�s

� ~� cos

 

2��̂s

�0

!
3

7
5 j (t)i= i~

@j (t)i

@t
(5)

where,as can be seen,the totalexternalm agnetic ux

applied to the SQ UID ring consists ofstatic bias,m i-

crowaveexcitation and back reaction tank circuitcontri-

butions.i.e.�x = �stat

x
+ �m w

x
+ ��t.Again,aswith the

Born-O ppenheim er approxim ation (3),we assum e that

thisback reaction ism acroscopically signi�cant.

G iven thattheSQ UID ring isnow allowed to follow a

Schr�odingerevolution and retain itstim edependence(3)

in thisnon-adiabatic regim e,the equation ofm otion for

the tank circuitnow becom es

Ct

@2�t

@t2
+

1

R t

@�t

@t
+

1

Lt

�t = Iin (t)+ �

D

 (t)

�
�
�̂Is(t)

�
�
� (t)

E

(6)

where

Is = �
@Ĥ s

@�x

=
�̂s � �x (t)

�s

W esolvethesim ultaneouscoupled di�erentialequations

(5)and (6),wherethefrequency ratio between inputm i-

crowaveand outputtank circuitm odesislarge(� 100).

In ouropinion these resultsshed lighton both the gen-

eralproblem ofthe description ofthe quantum -classical

interfaceand,in particular,the interaction ofnon-linear

devicessuch asSQ UID ringswith theirclassicalenviron-

m ents.

R ESU LT S

Asa �rstcheck ofthe validity ofthism odelwe com -

pare itwith the established Born-O ppenheim erapprox-

im ation for the lim iting regim e where there are no m i-

crowavesapplied and the tank circuitisdriven ata fre-

quency ft so low that,to an extrem ely good approxim a-

tion,theSQ UID ring rem ainsadiabatically in itsground

state. Thisholdseven though,through solutionsof(2),

a whole spectrum ofring eigenstatesisavailable. In or-

dertodem onstratethecorrespondencebetweenthesetwo

m odelsin thelim itoflow tankcircuitdrivefrequency,we

calculate the �stat

x
-dependent frequency shifts f(�stat

x
)

using the ring param etersof�gure 2 and a tank circuit
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FIG .5: Frequency shift ofa 130M Hz tank circuit (Ltc =

3� 10
�8
H ,C tc = 5� 10

�11
F ),coupled to the SQ UID ring

of�gure 2,asa function ofexternalapplied ux forthe ring

in its ground state only (�gure 2) calculated using the both

the Born-O ppenheim er (in blue) and non-adiabatic (in red)

approaches.

resonantfrequency 130M Hz and a � = 0:01. In �gure 5

(aswe did in �gure 3)we show the com puted ring-tank

circuit resonant frequency shift in this lim it as a func-

tion of�stat

x
for both the Born-O ppenheim er approach

(in blue)and ourgeneralised m odel(in red). Itisquite

apparent that there is a very high degree ofagreem ent

between thetwoapproachesin thislim it.Asourexam ple

ofthefrequency conversion processweconsideraSQ UID

ringwith circuitparam etersused in thecom puted results

of�gures 2 and 4. For the SQ UID ring param eters we

have chosen the characteristic ring oscillator frequency

to be close to 130G Hz. Referring to the com puted re-

sults of�gure 4,we again choose the frequency for the

m icrowave source to be 13G Hz,i.e. an orderofm agni-

tudelowerthan theringcharacteristicfrequency,and set

thetank circuitresonantfrequency anothertwoordersof

m agnitudelower(i.e.130M Hz).W ithin thelim itsofthe

com putationalpoweravailabletousthisprovidesuswith

theopportunity to dem onstrateextrem e(1000:1),quan-

tum SQ UID ring m ediated,energy down conversion.

W ith theresultsof�gure5in support,and utilisingthe

tim eaveraged energy expectation resultsof�gure4 asa

guide,wethen proceeded tocom putetheenergytransfer,

via theSQ UID ring,from input�eld to an undriven out-

puttank circuitatselected ux biaspointsclose to and

within an exchangeregion in 4.O urresultsareshown in

�gure6 fortheregion ofbiasux denoted using thetim e

averaged energy expectation valuesatthetop (which re-

produces�gure4).Ascan beseen,outsidetheexchange

region thereisno evidenceofenergy conversion between

the input m icrowave �eld and the output tank circuit.

However,within the exchange region there is very sig-

ni�cant conversion,reaching a m axim um gain (� 70dB

abovebackground)atitscentre.
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�
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�
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(
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B

)

 0.0315

 0.032
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 0.034

 0.0345

 0.494  0.496  0.498  0.5  0.502  0.504  0.506

 0

 56

 0.4948  0.4949  0.495  0.4951  0.4952  0.4953  0.4954 0.4947  0.4955

 70

 14

 28

 42

FIG .6: (top) reproduction of�gure 4 illustrating the re-

gion ofbias ux used to com pute (bottom ) the power gain

in the tank circuit (with respect to �
stat

x = 0� 0). Here,the

m icrowavesource frequency was13G Hzwhich converted into

the output(tank circuit)oscillatorm ode of130M Hz.Ascan

be seen,the peak poweratthe centre ofthe exchange region

is � 70dB above the background from outside the exchange

region.

The results we have presented in this paper dem on-

stratethatainput-outputfrequencydownconversionofa

factorofacoupleofordersofm agnitudecan beexplained

through thesim plem odelwehaveutilised.However,this

doesnotconstituteatheoreticalupperlim it,only aprac-

ticalconstraint arising from the levelofcom putational

poweravailable to us. W e also note thatby sym m etry,

and due to the factthatthe SQ UID ring couplesdi�er-

entfrequenciestogether,frequencyup conversionviathis

sam em echanism should also be possible.

C O N C LU SIO N S

In thispaperwe have dem onstrated thatthe interac-

tion ofa quantum m echanicalSQ UID ring with classi-

calcircuit environm ents is non-trivial. However,in the

usualapproach to the inuence ofa classical(and dis-
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sipative) circuit environm ent on the tim e evolution of

a quantum m echanicalSQ UID ring [12],it is assum ed

thatthe environm entcan be m odelled by a bath oflin-

earharm onicoscillatorslinearly coupled to thering [29].

Thisneed notbe the case.The highly non-perturbative

nature ofthe SQ UID ring in the quantum regim e (and

otherJosephson weak link based circuits)m eansthatthe

ring-environm entinteraction can be very non-linearand

m ay lead to unexpected results. O ne ofthese is clearly

the extrem efrequency ratio conversion possiblebetween

classical�elds via a quantum m echanicalSQ UID ring.

Since the problem ofenvironm ental(dissipative,deco-

hering) e�ects is so centralto the successfulim plem en-

tation of quantum technologies, it is our opinion that

for non-linear devices such as SQ UID rings the role of

the environm enthasto be reconsidered within thisnon-

perturbative(non-linear)context.

O n a purely experim entallevelthe theoreticalresults

generated in this paper indicate that quantum SQ UID

rings can be used for very large frequency ratio down

conversion between classical�elds.Thisseem stobesup-

ported by experim ent[17]and m ay prove to be ofcon-

siderable practicalsigni�cance,especially with the cur-

rentinterestin classicalTHz com m unicationstechnolo-

gies[30].
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